
http://www.eosdetroit.io
https://hive.blog/@eos.detroit
https://twitter.com/@eosiodetroit
https://t.me/eos_detroit
https://medium.com/@eosdetroit
https://discord.gg/AhNSXHz


https://app.voice.com/profile/robrigo






https://www.gofundme.com/f/fight-covid19-detroit-healthcare-workers


https://bloks.io/account/travelrefund
https://bloks.io/account/travelrefund






https://t.me/cudurru_team
https://newlife.ai


https://topps.wax.io
https://www.notion.so/eosdetroit/WAX-Office-of-The-Inspector-General-b519bd5514ac4da696e798c4df12b0a7


https://fioprotocol.io
https://protonchain.com
https://ore.network/




https://www.notion.so/eosdetroit/v1-5-1-Office-of-Inspector-General-Guidelines-dce914ecdc9e4c52ac792bf327082840
https://app.voice.com/profile/robrigo
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https://app.voice.com/profile/kommienezuspadt


DBC UPDATES 
50 I ( c)(3) status 

T he DBC is still on hold with it's SO I ( c)(3) status. While it was 
anticipated that the DBC would have it's federal non-profit 
status by this time, unfortunately the COVID-19 pandemic will 
likely extend the response time from the IRS after the latest 
request for information was returned in January 2020. 

PERMISSIONLESS GLOBAL BLOCKCHAIN GATHERING 

T he Detroit Blockchain Center initially planned to host Permis
sionless, a global blockchain gathering in Detroit expected to 
attract 800+ attendees, at the world class Little Caesars Arena 
in conjunction with the EOSIO Community Conference. 

DETROIT FINTECH CHALLENGE PARTNERSHIP 

In February 2019, the DBC hosted the largest blockchain event 
in Michigan, the Detroit Blockchain Pitchfest. T he event 
attracted over 200 professionals to watch 12 startups pitch to 
compete for approximately $30,000 in prizes in its first year. 

For the second iteration of the Detroit Blockchain Pitchfest, 
the DBC has partnered with the regional smart hub, Tech Town 
Detroit, to combine the Pitchfest with Tech Town's Detroit 
Fintech Challenge to host an even more spectacular event in 
the Fall. T he Detroit Fintech Challenge has partnered with firms 
such as Ally Financial, GM Financial and others in years past, and 
the DBC is excited to bring additional expertise, resources, and 
corporate partners into the blockchain community. 

DACTROIT 

DACT ROIT continues to be on hold as DBC seeks SO I ( c) 
status and initial funding for the project. 

https://detroitblockchaincenter.org/
http://permissionless.global
http://permissionless.global
https://detroitblockchaincenter.org/pitchfest/
https://detroitfintechchallenge.com/
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